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Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Functioning
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Biodiversity effects are as large as 
resources, herbivory, or disturbance

• Increased productivity

• Increased stability

• Increased carbon storage

• Increased invasion resistance

• Increased food-web diversity

• Lower disease incidence
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of treatments depended on the magnitude of the manipulation
(Fig. 1). For these grassland communities, a change in plant di-
versity from four to 16 species led to as large an increase in plant
productivity as the increase that resulted from annual addition of
54 kg·ha−1 of N, and was as influential as removing a dominant
herbivore, a major natural drought, water addition, and fire
suppression. Moreover, the change in diversity from one to 16
species caused a greater plant biomass increase than did annual
addition of 95 kg·ha−1 of fertilizer N or any other treatment.
These comparisons should be evaluated in the context of the

native grassland ecosystems of this region and of the natural
differences and anthropogenic impacts they experience. Native
savanna grasslands at our site average 10 plant species per 0.5-m2

quadrat (19), 16.3 species per 1.0-m2 quadrat (20), and 45 species
per 0.375 ha (19). In contrast, 20 former prairie sites (21) that
had been farmed and then restored to grassland through the
Conservation Reserve Program had a median of three species
per 1.0-m2 quadrant, a mean of 3.5 species, and a range of one to
eight species per 1.0 m2. Furthermore, monocultures of peren-
nial grassland plant species are increasingly studied as potential
sources of biomass for biofuels. The 16 species treatment is thus
representative of high-diversity native vegetation, whereas one,
two, and four species treatments have diversity similar to po-
tential biomass crops (i.e., grasses grown as monocultures) and
to other regional grasslands of anthropogenic origin (but might
have lower productivity than biomass crops chosen because they
have high productivity). Because soil N mineralization rates at our
site (22) range from ∼34 to 80 kg N·ha−1·y−1, addition of as much
as ∼50 kg N·ha−1·y−1 would move a system from low to high soil N
status. The five driest years of the past 150 y had growing season
precipitation approximately 50% less than the mean, and the five

wettest approximately 50% greater than the mean (23), placing
our water treatments within this range of observed climatic vari-
ation. Our CO2 treatments compare current levels with 560 ppm
of CO2, a level projected for late this century (3). Our herbivory
treatment compares the presence or absence of the remaining
large herbivore, deer; however, it does not consider effects of bi-
son and elk, now regionally extirpated. Our fire treatment com-
pares the absence of fire, currently common because of fire
suppression, vs. annual fires, which were common before Euro-
pean settlement. Treatments that fall within the ranges imposed
by natural and anthropogenic processes (i.e., all treatments except
95 kg N·ha−1·y−1 and perhaps one vs. 16 species because biofuel
crops are rarely grown at present) show that diversity and nitrogen
have the largest average effects across all years of the experiments,
but often do not significantly differ from other treatments.

Conclusions
Our experimental finding that biodiversity is as important a de-
terminant of grassland productivity as abiotic variables, distur-
bance, and herbivory may seem, on its surface, to contradict
patterns reported in some comparisons across natural plant
communities (9, 10). Although more research will be needed to
determine the causes of these apparent differences, we offer a
few speculations.
First, most natural plant communities have high plant di-

versity, which limits the ability of observations to reveal the
effects of a change from high to low diversity. For example,
native savannah grassland at our site that averaged 16.3 species
per 1.0-m2 quadrat and had only 8% of plots with <12 species
and none with fewer than five species (20). Second, diversity
effects may be amplified or nullified by other factors, such as
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Fig. 1. Relative influences of biotic and abiotic factors on productivity.
Productivity effects are shown as (A) biomass differences and (B) relative
change (log response ratio). Treatment effect means significantly differed
on both scales (biomass difference, F10,214 = 18.81, P < 0.0001; log response
ratio, F10,214 = 25.33, P < 0.0001). Bars with the same letter within each panel
do not significantly differ at the P < 0.01 level based on Tukey contrasts
(corrected for multiple comparisons).
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Fig. 2. Temporal trends in effect sizes. Effects of biodiversity on productivity
increased through time whereas those of N decreased, switching their rela-
tive importance. Because all biodiversity treatments had similar increases
through time and all N treatments had similar temporal declines, their
treatments levels were combined for this analysis. For biomass difference (A)
and log response ratio (B), means and SEs are shown for years 1 to 3 (early)
and years 11 to 13 (late). Biodiversity treatments are blue bars (16:1, 16:2, and
16:4 treatment levels combined) and N treatments are green bars (95, 54, and
34 kg·ha−1·y−1 of N treatment levels combined). Treatment–year interactions
were significant (P < 0.0001; statistical details are provided in the text).

10396 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1208240109 Tilman et al.

Tilman et al. 2012 PNAS
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Biodiversity effects grow stronger 
through time
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over, the relationship became increasingly non-
saturating (17) over the range of species richness
levels used (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The increasing
linearity is illustrated first by comparing the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values of
saturating functions (Michaelis-Menten) with
decelerating functions. The saturating function
is the best model by AIC only in the first few
years in BioCON and is a poorer model than
decelerating functions (especially the power
function) in most years late in both experiments
(table S1). Second, the exponent from the pow-
er function fits (“b”) increased over time in both
experiments (Fig. 1 and Table 1), with increases
from 0 toward 1, indicating that the diversity-
productivity relationship is becoming more linear
and less strongly decelerating. Consequently, we
also observed increases over time for estimates of
the number of planted species required to yield
90% of the biomass in 16 species plots (the num-
ber of species required to generate most of the
diversity effect on biomass in a given year) (fig.
S2). Results were similar when we considered
aboveground or belowground biomass separate-
ly, when we considered absolute biomass, and
when we considered observed richness instead
of planted richness (figs. S3 to S5 and tables S2
and S3).

Because the statistical fits for the biodiversity
functions are imperfect at establishing the precise
shape of the relations, directly comparing across
species-richness treatments illuminates the role

Table 1. Model fit statistics for the power function describing the relationship between rel-
ative biomass yield (Y ) and planted richness ( S). Relative biomass yield was defined by di-
viding plot-level values by the mean monoculture yield, averaged across all monoculture plots within
each year.

Study DF Year
Power: ln(Y) = a + b × ln(S)

R2 P value a b

BioCON 71 1998 0.24 1.3 × 10–5 –0.20 0.29
72 1999 0.24 9.0 × 10–6 –0.30 0.37
72 2000 0.19 1.2 × 10–4 –0.18 0.26
71 2001 0.34 5.1 × 10–8 –0.18 0.39
72 2002 0.38 5.9 × 10–9 –0.14 0.34
72 2003 0.34 6.3 × 10–8 –0.23 0.36
70 2004 0.23 2.3 × 10–5 –0.46 0.45
70 2005 0.40 2.9 × 10–9 –0.18 0.38
71 2006 0.34 6.1 × 10–8 –0.28 0.44
64 2007 0.35 1.4 × 10–7 –0.17 0.33
64 2008 0.39 1.7 × 10–8 –0.30 0.46
64 2009 0.31 1.2 × 10–6 –0.41 0.45
63 2010 0.39 2.2 × 10–8 –0.36 0.51

BioDIV 150 1997 0.08 3.3 × 10–4 –0.07 0.17
150 1998 0.24 2.3 × 10–10 0.06 0.28
150 1999 0.31 1.2 × 10–13 0.02 0.32
150 2000 0.37 6.5 × 10–17 –0.03 0.35
150 2001 0.39 8.3 × 10–18 –0.02 0.35
150 2002 0.43 6.3 × 10–20 0.01 0.36
150 2003 0.38 2.1 × 10–17 –0.02 0.33
150 2004 0.45 5.6 × 10–21 0.01 0.36
150 2006 0.48 2.8 × 10–23 –0.05 0.42
150 2010 0.52 1.3 × 10–25 –0.04 0.42

Fig. 1. (A and B) The power function of the relative
yield of total biomass (above- plus belowground, 0
to 20 or 0 to 30 cm depth, respectively) in relation to
planted species richness, across years in the BioCON
and BioDIV experiments. Relative yield was defined
by dividing plot-level values by the mean mono-
culture yield, averaged across all monoculture plots
within each year. Details of all fits are provided in
Table 1. (C and D) The exponent of the power
function in relation to experimental years.
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viding plot-level values by the mean monoculture yield, averaged across all monoculture plots within
each year.
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Fig. 1. (A and B) The power function of the relative
yield of total biomass (above- plus belowground, 0
to 20 or 0 to 30 cm depth, respectively) in relation to
planted species richness, across years in the BioCON
and BioDIV experiments. Relative yield was defined
by dividing plot-level values by the mean mono-
culture yield, averaged across all monoculture plots
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in the standard deviation, or both. Because eutrophication is expected
to increase productivity it may have a stabilizing effect by increasing
the temporal mean. However, there is also the potential for effects of
eutrophication on stability through changes in the temporal standard
deviation, but these are less well understood. We therefore require a
better picture of how drivers of global change affect ecosystem stability
both through changes in diversity and through other routes. Here we
compare the relationship between diversity and stability found in grass-
land biodiversity experiments with those in fertilized and unfertilized
plots in natural grasslands. We also assess the effects of eutrophication
on the diversity–stability relationship both through changes in diver-
sity and through other routes.

We evaluated the relationships between species diversity, species
asynchrony and stability of ANPP across 41 naturally assembled grass-
land ecosystems on five continents (Extended Data Fig. 1 and Extended
Data Table 1), using data from the Nutrient Network (NutNet; http://
www.nutnet.org) collaborative experiment27,28. We used standardized
methods to assess plant diversity and ANPP at each site in both unma-
nipulated controls and experimentally fertilized plots in a well-replicated
design. We quantified diversity as the average plant species richness in
standard 1-m2 plots over a three-year period. Stability can take a variety
of meanings in the ecological literature29,30; here we focus on temporal
stability of community-level, above-ground live plant biomass from
all species in a plot (a measure of ANPP) over three years. We define

temporal stability for each plot as the temporal mean of ANPP divided
by its temporal variability—that is, the temporal standard deviation
over a common period (see Methods).

Stability of ANPP was positively associated with plant diversity in
the unmanipulated communities (Fig. 1a). Using a hierarchical sam-
pling design and statistical model we found that stability increased with
diversity consistently within and among sites, resulting in parallel rela-
tionships (coloured and black lines, respectively, in Fig. 1a). The con-
sistent relationship between diversity and stability is concordant with
experimental results obtained in grasslands across Europe1 and with
experiments and observations at single locations2,3,6,21,26. We used mul-
tiple regression to evaluate the influence of plant diversity and key biotic
and abiotic factors on stability in our 41 grasslands. Stability was still
associated with diversity after using covariates to control for differences in
average site productivity and climatic conditions including annual trends,
seasonality and extreme or limiting environmental factors (Extended
Data Tables 1 and 2). Together these results demonstrate that temporal
stability of ANPP was positively related to variation in plant diversity in
our 41 naturally assembled grassland ecosystems.

We determined the role of species asynchrony as a mechanism pro-
moting stability, by using a community-wide measure that allowed direct
comparison between communities with different numbers of species17–19.
Because the biomass of individual plant species was available at few
sites, we used estimates based on our three-year record of the percentage
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Figure 1 | Relationships of temporal stability of ANPP (upper row) and
species asynchrony (lower row) with species diversity. a–d, Unmanipulated
(a, b) and fertilized (c, d) communities of the Nutrient Network. e, f, The
BIODEPTH network of grassland biodiversity experiments. Relationships of
temporal stability of ANPP (temporal mean/temporal standard deviation;
natural log transformed for analysis) of 41 grassland sites of the Nutrient
Network were positive in the unmanipulated communities (a, b) (slopes and
95% confidence intervals: 0.028 (0.006 to 0.050) and 0.060 (0.023 to 0.097)), but
not detectible in the fertilized communities (c, d) (20.001 (20.025 to 0.022)
and 0.008 (20.031 to 0.047)). (e, f) Relationships in the BIODEPTH network

were positive (0.018 (0.003 to 0.039) and 0.073 (0.053 to 0.093)). Species
asynchrony varied from zero (perfect synchrony) to one (perfect asynchrony).
Species richness values for the Nutrient Network are average values over the
three years of post-treatment data. Points are values for individual plots
(n 5 117 for Nutrient Network, n 5 480 for BIODEPTH). Black lines are the
back-transformed fixed-effect linear regression slopes between sites from the
mixed-effects model; coloured lines show patterns within sites. Dashed lines
show regression slopes between sites in the unmanipulated communities of the
Nutrient Network. Colours correspond to the ‘colour code’ column in
Extended Data Table 1.
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the unmanipulated communities (Fig. 1a). Using a hierarchical sam-
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average site productivity and climatic conditions including annual trends,
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Data Tables 1 and 2). Together these results demonstrate that temporal
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associated with diversity after using covariates to control for differences in
average site productivity and climatic conditions including annual trends,
seasonality and extreme or limiting environmental factors (Extended
Data Tables 1 and 2). Together these results demonstrate that temporal
stability of ANPP was positively related to variation in plant diversity in
our 41 naturally assembled grassland ecosystems.
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Figure 1 | Relationships of temporal stability of ANPP (upper row) and
species asynchrony (lower row) with species diversity. a–d, Unmanipulated
(a, b) and fertilized (c, d) communities of the Nutrient Network. e, f, The
BIODEPTH network of grassland biodiversity experiments. Relationships of
temporal stability of ANPP (temporal mean/temporal standard deviation;
natural log transformed for analysis) of 41 grassland sites of the Nutrient
Network were positive in the unmanipulated communities (a, b) (slopes and
95% confidence intervals: 0.028 (0.006 to 0.050) and 0.060 (0.023 to 0.097)), but
not detectible in the fertilized communities (c, d) (20.001 (20.025 to 0.022)
and 0.008 (20.031 to 0.047)). (e, f) Relationships in the BIODEPTH network

were positive (0.018 (0.003 to 0.039) and 0.073 (0.053 to 0.093)). Species
asynchrony varied from zero (perfect synchrony) to one (perfect asynchrony).
Species richness values for the Nutrient Network are average values over the
three years of post-treatment data. Points are values for individual plots
(n 5 117 for Nutrient Network, n 5 480 for BIODEPTH). Black lines are the
back-transformed fixed-effect linear regression slopes between sites from the
mixed-effects model; coloured lines show patterns within sites. Dashed lines
show regression slopes between sites in the unmanipulated communities of the
Nutrient Network. Colours correspond to the ‘colour code’ column in
Extended Data Table 1.
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